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It hrs a ,f;i;ht, this hartli
conflict for Jus Joe and tha' truth, and
it Is not a pretty thing to force presi-
dents avii attorney
to be candid with congress and tlie peo-
ple. We are accused of wishing to In-

jure the administration. . Those who
have followed, since last August, our
campaign In vindication of Garfield,
Glavia, Pincliot anV Roosevelt and in
defenne of Alaska and the water power
inheritance cf us all, know how cling-
ing was our confidence In Taf t. how

ill 1 5 uiiu
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With Her Flits Mr. Dunsmuir

Hot Times in Old Towns En

Rcule Real Mrs. D. Qan Do

as She Likes About It.

(?ielal DUtvilrli t Tbt Joonul.l
San Francisco, Cal.. May 28. In the

f icturesque old cities of Mexico and
Central America, Dorothy Russell,, the

.beautiful daughter of Lillian Russell, Is
challenging the popularity of bullfights
and fandangops with her dances and gay
pongs. With her Is Robin W. Dunsmulr.
eon of Lieutenant Governor James Duns-liiu- tr

of British Columbia. ', Tha two are
journeying to Peru, and on tha way they
are cutting a wide swath.

They are eloping, and while the .merry
voyage progresses Mrs. Robin Dunsmulr,
daughter of Mrs. E. Shoobert of Saur.a-Jit- o,

is' awaiting word from her hus-
band, undecided as to whether she
should bring her suit for divorce or
continue to be separated from her pleas-
ure loving husband. Ha is Indifferent as
to which course his wife pursues.

JMndexvous at Maaatlan.
And the clever Dorothy, whose hls-trlo-

star shone with Intermittent bril-
liance during a brief career in a local
cafe, ia entertaining the natives of the
south and a few straggling army and
ravy officers with a few select dances,
the steps of which she acquired when
her much praised mother consented to
allow her 'to enter the .realm of musical

.comedy.
Passengers arrived in this city' from

the south tell interesting stories of the
escapades which make Dunsmulr and his
pretty, companion the talk, of Mexico and
Central America,

Tha pair began the swath cutting pro--

port on Dunstaulr's Itinerary. They met
at Mazatlan, Mexico, whence Miss Rus-
sell bad hurriedly gone when a good
friend told her that Mrs. Dunsmulr was
In San Francisco on the- - trail of her hus-
band. ' , ,

. Tropical Dance in the Tropics. ;

It was In, San Jose de Quatama that
Miss Russell created the furore wblch
made her a welcome guest in the cities
which the pair visited later. She ac
compllshed a graceful dance there whle"h
every eye witness say was in harmony
with the temperature of tha southern
climate. ' Though the spectators-- - were
mostly Indians and the pavilion an open
air afair, young Dunsmulr reveled in
the plaudits that his , fair companion
won. : :

"It was a spectacular affair," said
one of the eye witnesses who arrived
In San Franclnco on the steamer San
Juan, "and Mies Russell and young
Dunsmulr

(
drank and' drank champagne.

Traveling as Mr. and Mrs. Dunsnrolr.
Dunsmulr. is going to Peru ' to look

over some mining property and the fair
Dorothy has promised to brave the ter-
rors of the Andes with him. Of course,
few of their hew acquaintances know
that they are" on a "romantic escapade
and that the real Mrs. Dunsmulr Is anx-
iously awaiting word from her husband.

Only those who met Miss Russell and
Dunsmulr in this city and later ran
across them in the south smiled when
the couple were Introduced as "Mr. and
Mrs. Dunsmulr."

Miss Russell left this city early in
March. She traveled incognito. to Matat-s- n,

Mexico. On March 2 Dunsmulr
left San Francisco on the Kosmos line
steamer Itaurl and he was Joined at
Mazatlan by Miss Russell. ; '

Fnrsnloff Wife Tost Misses Him.
Dunsmulr was swamped with troubles

before he left the city. Ills wife in an
endeavor to head him off, arrived in

, Klrtll J J SilVIPCU 1MB flay 11(3 RttlltfU. JUlillH- -
mulr learned of her arrival as the Itaurl
was passing through the Golden Gate.
He offered the skipper of a pilot boat
$20 if he would take a letter back to
Mrs. Dunsmulr, but a satisfactory ar-
rangement could not made and Mrs.
Dunsmulr did not know where her hus-
band was until friends told her that he
and Miss Russell had been seen together
in 'Mazatlan. ''

.

It was reported that Mrs. Dunsmulr
had brought suit for divorce, but her
mother, Mrs. E. Shoobert of Sausallto,
denied the reportjulmitting, however,
that her daughter , and Dunsmulr had
separated.

Dunsmulr, while a guest at the Palace
hotel, told acquaintances that he and
his wife had agreed upon a separation.

"There will be novreconcllatlon," he
said.- - "My wife Is free to do as she
pleases."

15 GRADUATE FROM ,

THE DALLES SCHOOL

(SpecUt Dliptch to The Journal.)
The Dalles, Or., ; May 28. Fifteen

young people were graduated from The
Dalles High.' school this year, the com-
mencement exercises being held in Vogt
onora house last evening, when the di-

plomas were presented by Circuit Judge
W. U Eradshaw. .The graduating ad-
dress was delivered., by .Professor J. S.
Landers, city superintendent of Pen-
dleton, formerly superintendent of The
Dalles schools. The class" consisted of
Luclle Boyd; Georgia Cross, S. Marion
Driver, Hazel M. Donahoo, Lewis L, Fal-nie- r,

Cella Gavin. Tracey E. Griffin,
EUna C. Harriman, Nellie H. Harrlman,
Iva Hixson., Charles A. Huntington, Mil-
dred Milllkln, Virgil A. Rawson, George
F. Banders, Victoria M. Thompson. Miss
Celia Gavin was class valedictorian, and
George F. Sanders and S. Marlon Driver
each delivered orations.

TWO PERSONS KILLED
IflfUrM TDAIMO rnVVntlV I M Ainlo UKAon

(ITntted lri Iam Wire.)
Wllkesbarre, Pa, May 28. Two, per-

sons were killed and at least three
at Stull, 24 miles from here,
when a passenger train on

Valley railroad was wrecked,
one ciir full of passengers was hurled
('mil an embankment and crushed by

Mother car crashing into it,
Tt. d'-nd- : --

;

W 1 LL I A M POLLOCK, of Courtdale.
JACOB LFPLEY, Cider Run.
Tiie injured; Mrs. Moses Stull,

Nox!i, iff t . hip broken, internally ln-- J
rf.1; Mrs,C L. Meeker, Doran, head

rut, Lack injured; Mrs. R. D. Warren,
A Ui'inon. crushed about the body.

il

' citrii to The Jnit) '' :v:
i1irH'ri(y of Oregon, Iigene, May

f.Victor Vo!fct "11. of Vancouver. B,

IrT.8t!C CJU pt J.'? annual

facts es t!:f ;. r:?'.-!:- ajsre-t- nt

Senator On; i::t n-s- in the in-

terior depart rn.-nt- llltcheock's rnlt
previous record and Wss

cf documents, Wiekersaaru's
misdating and his surpresglon of the
Hoyt interview, tiie president's permit-
ting the department to write the "Ju-

dicial'' opinion In its own casta. When
people complain of the length Of this
investigation, let them remember that
every step has been a struggle against
the majority of the committee; that the
most important evidence has been sup-
pressed; that the "goat defense", hjjs
used up much time; that Balllnger'
whole plan was to refuse to answer
squarely any questions, treating them
all as "persecution," and to He with in-

credible freedom. . It was only at the
end of weeks of struggle that Mr.
Brandels obtained absolute proof of
Wlckersham's duplicity and iLawler's
authorship of Tafts decision.

Kelson's Tight. ,

Nelson, chairman of the committee,
fought as hard as anybody to suppress
the truth, and his failures were what
caused the fiercest of his many attacks
on Brandels, Nelson's behavior through?
out was such that Mr. Graham,' mi-

nority member of the committee, was
compelled to say to him:' "I will not
adopt your suggestion now, because I do
not think it was honestly made."

Here are two samples out of the mass
of lies with wTiich Mr. Brandels was
compelled to deal:'

Mr. Brandels Do you wish the com
mittee to understand Jhat you - had no
interest in that .except as a friendly act
for Judge' Hanford? - ' :

,
-

Secretary Balllnger-- That was the po
sition I took in connection with it

Immediately after this answer Mr.
Brandels faced Balllnger with a letter
which forced him to admit he had him-
self owned stock in the company.'

Who la Brandels f
In pursuing, his usual goat defense.

Mr. Balllnger denied any personal
knowledge of a certain telegram sent
to one of the Cunningham claimants,
whereupon Mr. Brandels, by possessing
the ''original document, promptly drove
mm to admit that he wrote it with his
own hand. ! - ?

Now, by the way, we will answer, in
a brief Who's Who, this question of Mr,
Morgan's indignant crony. Mr. Bran
dels is ihe man who, more than any oth-
er, is responsible for a system of sav
ings bank Insurance which put Massa
chusetts ahead of all other states In
the effort to make old age easier for
the poor. He is the man who, something
over a year ago. won the Oreeon case
4n the supreme court of the United
btates, and thereby settled the prin-
ciple that laboring women may be pro-
tected by state law. against long hours
of employment He , is the man who,
only a few weeks ago. left the Ballln-
ger investigation to run out to Illin-
ois and win, before the supreme court,
a victory similar to the one in the Ore
gon case., He is the man, who, in the
well known gas controversy, defended
the interests of Boston, which now has
a better arrangement with hef gas. com
pany man any other big city in Amer-
ica, Ha Is the nan who went down
to Cooper , Union, In New York ,City,
some, years before the : Metropolitan
Traction company tailed, and explained
In figures exactly how the frensied
finance of that company would bring
disaster, He Is tbe man who, almost
single handed, conducted the-- campaign
against the New Haven merger with the
Boston & Main a He is the man whose
attacks are always on the predatory
powerful, and who ; Is ever ready In
defense of, the undefended many.' He
is,- - we hope, a man who has ahead of
him long years in which to arouse thefury of papers Influenced as the "Sun"
is influenced.

' Tis Spokesman. .

The , New York - Tribune, officialspokesman of the administration, sees
fit to be outraged by the discovery thatwe are legally protecting our contrib-
utor. We are glad to serve warning
on the Tribune and on all other forces
that when we invite a citlsen to use
our columns for the purpose of giving
information to the public we hold our.
selves responsible, Our eye were not
shut when we undertook to force thisinvestigation, We Intended to see ittosa finish. , We knew the odds, ana wefully planned to take such steps as
might be needed to secure justice In the
end. -

BERBER IBIS

OF ALLEGED PLOT

Prosecution In Doxey Murder

.
Case Scores When Victim's

.Sister Testifies.1
.

(tTnlted Press tmied VTtr.
St. Louis, Mo., May 28. Between

sobs, Miss Kate ErdJr. whose persist-
ence In gathering evidence led to the
Indictment of Dr. Loren B. Doxey and
Mrs. Dora Doxey for the murder of her
brother, Willlam J. Erder. told on 'the
witness stand today how Mrs. Doxey
attempted to induce her to correspond
with Dr. Doxey with a view to matrim-
ony.-" ' " ',

The prosecution is- - elated tonight
with the testimony brought out during
Mrs..Doxey's trial today, believing it
shows conclusively that Dr. Doxey and
Mrs. Doxey planned to slay Erder. Thealleged attempt to draw Miss ErderInto marrytng Dr. Doxey !; consideredpart of the plot by the state. This ad-
vance was made to Miss Erder afterMrs. Doxey's bigamous marriage withher brother. Doxey was represented asa relative by Mrs. Doxey, said ,Miss
.Erder." - :L ; .

Mrs. Molley Brimmer, a neighbor ofthe Erdera, testified that Mrs. Doxey
mentioned the fact that Erder's rela-
tives had demanded that a post mortem
examination be made and remarked,
that even If they did find poison in Er-
der's body, then they would have a hard
time proving who gave it to him.
' This remark was made before any
mention bad been made of poison, Mrs.
Brimmer declared.

1 i m

ENORMOUS DEMAND '

, FOR BOURNE SPEECH
' '(WmthlnKton Fur.at of Tbg Journ.l.iWashington, May 88.- - Kenator Bourne

today recelved.addltlpnal orders for cop-
ies of his speech- on the Oregon laws,
making it nacessary to print a total of
860,00 copies, and orders have been
grven numbor;

I?feree Is Chosen.
v (United prfim f.eatod Wlra.t '

Chicago, May Fleming, who
is the official referee of the Empire
Athletic club, was tonight Chosen as
the referee for the Gotch-Zbyszk- o

wrestling. match on. .June .U.... .: . .,

Federation of Labor Files Pe-

tition Proposing Amendment

to the Constitution of State
of Oregon.

(Saltm Eur.it of The Jooratl.)
Sal era, Or., May 28. An amendment

to the constitution of Oregon abolish-
ing the poll tax and making it necessary
that all tax laws shall be approved by
the people and removing therefrom all
constitutional restrictions has been ini-

tiated by the State Federation of Labor.
A petition containing the neighbor-
hood of 12,000 names was today pre-

sented to- the secretary of state' of-

fice for filing,, which proposes such an
amendment to the constitution. The pe
tition will be filed a soon as the names
can be checked over and their validity
affirmed.

The text of the proposed amendment
follows; ..

"Section 1. No poll or head tax shall
be levied or collected In Oregon; no
bill ' regulating taxation or exemption
from taxation throughout the state shall
become a law until approved ,by the
people of the state at a regular elec-
tron; none of the. restrictions of the
constitution shall apply to measures ap-

proved. by people declaring what shall
be subject to taxation or exemption
and how it shall be taxed or exempted,
whether proposed by the legislative
assembly or by Initiative petitions;
but the people of the several coun
ties are hereby empowered ana au-
thorised to regulate taxations and ex-

emptions within their several counties.
fcubject to any general laws which may
be hereafter enacted."

Submitted to People. -

Aside from abolishing poll tax, .this
amendment makes it necessary that all
tax measures shall be submitted to the
people for approval and when once ap-

proved, are above question on consti-
tutional grounds. 1 '

No measure once approved by people
after this amendment is adopted: can
be declared unconstitutional ' by the
courts. It becomes a part of the con
stitution."

This taxation amendment is the eighth
measure already proposed to be passed
on by the. people at the next general
election in November, including the
referendum on the increase of salary
for Circuit Judge William Smith of
Baker county. OtherB are proposals for
the creation of the counties of Nesmittv,
Williams and Otis, the former two
overlapping each other in an attempt 1

absorb portions of Lena and Douglas
counties, Otis, to be greated from por
tions 'of Grant, Malheur and Harney
counties; the ptopositlon to charge thi
boundary between Clackamas and Mult
nomah counties, , the equal suffrage
amendment, giving the "ballot to women
who pay taxes, and a state normal
school to be located at Monmouth,

UNION TAKES FUNG
AT THE POLITICIANS

At the regular meeting of Local No.
87, International Union of Stationary
Engineers, the following resolution
was unanimously adopted: "

Whereas, certain engineers of this
city are trying to have an "ordinance
passed by the city council to license
engineers; and. ". - . v,

Whereas,' articles appearing in ttv
public press make It appear that all
engineers of this olty desire such
law enacted; therefore, be it '

Resolved, By the members of Local
No. 87, International union of Station
ary Engineers, in general session, that
we are not in favor of such a law, for
the reason that, being, as we are, affil-
iated with the 'American Federation of
Labor, places us In a better position
to better our condition than any license
law possibly could do, enforced as they
usually are by some unscrupulous ward
politician, ;;' ....

PERSONAL

S. Benson has lust returned from
long tour through central and southern
Oregon In his 15-3- 0 Stearns auto. He
drove through Prlnevllle to Klamath
Falls, from there to Medford and then
through the vstlley to Portland. He re
ports havlng an ideal trip.

Mr. and Mrs. George, A. Vogt and
daughter, Luclle, leave June 2 for New
York on an extended trip through, the
east during the summer. ,

Fred W. Graves, president and mana
ger of the Graves Music company, re
turned yesterday from an extended trio
up and down the Pacific coast, during
which he visited nearly every city of
any consequence irom Seattle to Los
Angeles. Mr. Graves says - that the
only coast city outside of Portland that
shows any activity 1h the building line
is Los Angeles, and that by actual
computation Portland has more cublo
feet of down town office buildings
under construction than all other Pa
cific coast cities combined. Mr. Graves
spent several days at Catallna Island,
on., the Jower ..California coast., where,
he says, a man's standing and useful-
ness as a.; citizen . is . measured by his
ability as a fisherman. There every
body's highest ambition is to land i

big ; "tuna," and the fisherman who
succeeds in capturing a large speci-
men of this gamey member of the finny
tribe is a hero. ' .;

NO CLUE TO IDENTITY
OF COUNTERFEITERS

No clue to the identity of members
of a gang of counterfeiters.

verreQ Dy lne ponce to nave parsed
la number of bogus coins in North End
resorts Friday night, has been obtained.
Strangely, none of the counterfeit coins
have been turned over to local secret
servtce agents, who are investigating the
reports of police officers,' Merchants
and business men have been warned to
use care in accepting coins from strang-
ers;' - i ':;,.'

NeVr Society at V, of O. " v
. , (Special DUlwtoh to The Jonrnnl.) '

tJnlverslty of Oregon, Eugene, May
2 8.r Announcement was made today of
the organlxation ot the Skull and Chain
society, an honor society for the senior
men f the university. The new organ-
ization is composed of nine of the most
prominent seniors In college and it is
their intention to make it a nermanent

4 hwxw-eootot- yf nKthae xtwt Trrw-- 1n

other colleges , throughout the United
States.:-,:--;--".;- --;- - ;??: K - -

The membership is as follows: Wil-
liam Klltx, Glen Briedweli; Dean Good-
man. Ormotid Rankin, Ralph Dodson,
Dudley Clarke, Oliver Huston, Harper
Jamison and William. Cake, ; The first
five are charter members.' .

Gossip Said to Have Been

Given Impetus by Interests
That Are Hostile to Theatri-

cal Magnate.

(By the Intornational News Berylce.)
New York, May SS. Positive denial

was made today y John Murray, rep-

resenting A. L. Erlanger, of a rumor
that Mr. Erlangei1 had resigned as the
executive head of the theatrical syndi-
cate. The rumor was sent along the
Rialto by interests' hostile to the syndi
cate and Was published ' in a weekly
newspaper representing the independ
ent. According to the report, Mr. Er-
langer - announced his resignation at a
meeting of the syndicate Thursday hlght
at the New Amsterdam theatre build
ing. This action, so. the rumor went,
was the outcome of pressure' brought
to bear upon Mr. Erlanger by members
of the syndicate who have not been In
sympathy with bis policy as the syn
dicate's head. ' ;?

Charles Frohman and Al Hayman, are
among those supposed to have been dis-
satisfied with Mr. Erlanger's way of
running the organization. The syndi-
cate sometime ago lost the 'booking of
a large number of houses throughout
the country and the Independents have
been saying that Mr. Erlanger was
blamed for it No member of the syn-

dicate will admit that any friction ex-

ists.

4000 SHEEP TO GO

TO IMGESU'n

RAHGETN BASIN

Ten Cars Take Ba"Bas From

Gilliani County to Wyoming;

Band Is Valued at Fifteen

Thousand Dollars.

8dc1 DliDtteb to Th Jonrnal.t
Condon, May 28. Four thousand

sheep belonging to Andrew Patterson,
A. M. Smith and Mac Smith, were
shipped to summer range in the Big
Basin country of Wyoming yesterday,
A train of 10 cars was necessary for
the band and three men accompanied
them. :' ;.

This is one of the largest bands that
has passed through Condon this yar.
although many of 2500 have gone
through to summer range in the Blue
mountains. At attempt was made to
secure grazing in Oregon, but it was
unsuccessful. It Is owing to this lack
of land that sheep raising on a large
scale

. is, ,
gradually

w
being given up In

mis section. ? i

The sheep In this band are mixed
yearlings and are valued at about $15,-00- 0.

; They were wintered in the May- -
vllle country just soutn oi uonaon.

"PORTLAND'S BEST" TO BE

INSPECTED BY PUBLIC

"The public Is invited to the annual
inspection of the police department next
Thursday at-th- Armory, captain jonn
Moore has been drilling the men the
past two months for the event The
men have undergone a thorough course
In drills, and the Portland police have
been credited with being the best uni-
formed and best drilled of any west of
the Mississippi river. Few of the larg
er cities in the east can equal the local
department for such work.

The inspection is to be made before
Mayor Simon, the police commission,
the council and the general public. The
band will also be inspected, and a musi-
cal program Tendered. The mounted
patrolmen will be inspected at their
parade grounds on the east side.

No admission will be charged. Chief
Cox has extended a cordial invitation
to everyone to be present and see what
the local department can do.

The program, .scheduled to begin at
10 o'clock, will last i one hour. The
spectators will occupy the gallery seats
During the inspection the special pa
trolmen and plain clothes men will look
after the city, as well as several men
Who will be deputized for the occasion

Medals will be presented to Patrol
men Stahl and Croxford. Both - men
have been commended for killing two
of the most dangerous holdup men in
recent years. Both patrolmen took their
own lives in their hands while tha.
holdup men were In the acts of robbing
saloons. ; --j ;....;.;,,.

WOMAN DROPS DEAD

V AFTER EATING SUPPER

Mrs. Fannie Barry, 188 Caruthers
street,' dropped dead last' evening while
clearing away the dinner dishes.' The
woman was the widow of James Barry,
at, one time city detective, who has
been dead' several years. She was 47
years old. Heart trouble was the cause
of death. " 4

Mrs. Barry and he' daughter, Mrs
Katharine Fisher, were alone in the
home. They had Just finished dinner,
when Mrs. Barry arose from the table
and walked across the room. She gave
a sigh and sank into a chair. When
Dr. S. H. Sheldon arrived the woman
was dead.

Mrs. Barry was a daughter of P. G.
Baker, an early settler and a capitalist
in ills day. She was also a sister of
Jbhn Baker, sister-in-la- w of John An--
nanu and Abe Tichenor. She has been
in falling health the last few years,
Funeral arrangements hfcvs not been
made. ............,

0. R. & N. MEETS RATE
OF NORTH BANK ROAD

White Salmon, Wash., May 28. Hood
Rlvert berries no longer come; over the
Columbia at 6 cents per crate to get the
benefit o reduced rates. The O. R. & N.
has finally met thp special rate" ac-
corded the fruitgrowers' unions1. T!t
North Bank was giving them a &Q per
cent better shipping charge,

San Francisco Woman h Crit-

ical Condition as Result of

Pet Dog's Bite When She
'

Caresses Chicken.

. (Special Dispatch to The ionrnnl.l .

' San Francisco, May 28. Prince, a
prize winning c'ocker spaniel belonging
to Policeman Luke Livingston, Jealous
of attention Mrs. Livingston was, lavish-
ing on a sick chicken, Jumped at-he- r

throat at the family residence, 2518 Mis-
sion street, this mornlng, ,and burled his
teeth in her flesh. Mrs.. Livingston
fought frantically to br,eak the, grip of
the infuriated canine, but only aggra-
vated the fury of the beast, and had it
not. been for the arrival of neighbors,
attracted by .her Cries, she would have
been killed. When tha dog. s hold was
finally broken- - she fainted from Weak-
ness and loss of blood. ' r ',

Mrs. Livingston's throat was tornln
a frightful manner and it took seven
stitches to reduce the lacerations. ; She
Is in a critical condition.

Policeman Livingston had only left
home a short time before.

Both he and his wife are great chlck,-e- n

fanciers and have a number of young
thoroughbred fowls, of which Mrs. Liv-
ingston takes personal care. She went
out In the yard to attend to some of
them this morning, after her husband's
departure, and Prince, the pet cocker
spaniel, which she raised from a puppy,
accompanied her. -

Bhe stopped to pick up one of the
chickens that appeared to be ill, and
while she was making an examination
Of the fowt, the pet dog, without utter-
ing a warning growl, pounced upon her.

Prince won a medal at the dog show
and is rated one of the best of his breed
in the country. His value Is nil now,
however, for he la doomed to immediate
execution. 'v. ,l ?

HOOD lER GROKi
DISAGREE WITH DAY

4 (8pe!l DUo&tch to Ti Journat.1
Hood River, Or., May 28. The apple-growe- rs

of Hood River take exceptions
to the Statement of Horace W, Day, of
the commission firm of Scobel & Day,
of New York, that the YeUow Newtown
apple will soon become almost obsolete.
Hood River is setting heavily to New
towns. In many cases the orchards are
being set solid to this variety.

When attention was called ta Mr.
Day's statement at a recent meeting of
the White Salmon fruitgrowers, sev-
eral of th Hood River growers inter-
preted the motive to mean that New
York wbuyers desired the White Sal-
mon, Mosler and Hood River districts
to grow more red apples for the east-
ern market and less yellow apples for
the foreign market.' - , ,

The Hood River Newtowns sold lastyear for 12.40 per box f. o. b., and a
fewdays ago were selling in England
for ' $9 per box. Further exception is
taken to the statement that the bigger
the-- apple the better. Hood River has
been better able to seoure large markets
and higher prices for the medium sized
apples than for -- the extra large ones,
Sixteen aDDles to the box never hrln
as hlrh nrlce a. lrttl , . 1

- ...

H0GAN WILL HOLD AL

CARSON TILL FURTHER

Walter McCre'dle bas received a tel-
egram from Happy Hogan of the Ver-
non team stating that Al Carson, draft
ed from Portland by' Chicago, has re
ported to him by purchase, and that he
will use Carson until the national com
mission' says otherwise. ',

McCredle has wired Hofean and Pre!.
dent Graham that ' Carson belongs to
Portland, and that the national commis-
sion has nothing to do with it. Mc-
Credle is anxious to get hold of Carson.
He has a chance ' to get Pitcher Boice,
drafted by Cleveland from Oakland, but
prefers Carson.; ;; ,'. . ,

ANOTHER RAFT READY '

Benson Lumber Company Will Send
', One to San Diego. . ;

In tow of the Shaver Transportation
company's steamers Shaver, Sarah Dixon
and M. F. Henderson, the large cigar-shap- ed

raft belonging to the Hammond
Lumber company will be'due to leave
Stella tomorrow morning : for Tongue
point, where it will be picked up by
the steamer GeO. W. Fenwick and towed
to San Francisco. .'.

Toward the latter part of the week an-
other raft of the same, description will
be taken down the river for. the Benson
Lumber company. This raft will be
towed to San Diego, probably by the tug
Sea Rover, as the Hercules Is how
under charter to the Ocean Barge &
Towing" company and on the way up
here with a cement barge, s The raf tjt
contain about 6,000,000 feet, of material
each, .',-, .,....-- ..

Teal Unable to Pass Locks. .

Due to the rise In the river, the
iteamer J. N. Teal could hot get through
the Cascade locks yesterday and accord-
ing to the last reports received by the
Open River Transportation ' company,
the- - steamer had tied up at Bonneville
to lighten her cargo before making an-
other attempt to got through. Her
passengers were sent to The Dalles by
train.

. Range Light at Westort.
Authority has been secured from the

lighthouse board at Washington by Com-
mander J. M. BUtcOtt, lighthouse In-
spector for the. Thirteenth district, to
establish a range light at Westport as
a guide to vessels coming down Grays
harbor and .crossing Whttcomb flats.
The light will be located near the Inner
end of the Jetty trestle and will be the
front range light, with Grays harbor
lighthouse as the back range.

f .

; Graduating Exercises at Toledo.
: (S?eoIt Diptch to The Journal.! "

Toledo, Or., May 2 8 Commencement
exercises of the graduating class
of the Toledo High school were held
Friday, night. This Is . the first claims
Xcl, graduate,.Jtiera, troax, ut-jr ears'

1 course, professor Jtlessler of O. A. C.
delivered an address and presented the
diplomas. The alumni tendered the grad-
uating class a reception Tuesday eve-
ning. It is the intention of the board
to erect new high school building
during the coming summer

. Journal Want Ads. bring results. ....

So Harked Has C:cn the Prep
ress in Recent Years as to

Foretell Completion 'of .the
Waterway in 1914.

' " - tTnlted Preai ItiM W1p.V '. '"

Washington, , May 28. The sixth
year of the stupendous work of build
ing a canal across the Isthmus of
Panama to connect the ' Atlantic and
Paciflo oceans ended on May 3 arid In
that time so much has been accom
plished that the costly waterway may
be opened to the commerce of the world
In 19H. ' The official estimate places,
it 'a year later In order that there may
be rib miscalculation..

The progress of the work may be
seen in the Important features of the
canal. These are the cut through .Cule- -'

bra, the locks at Gatun, MiraTlores and
Pedro Miguel, the building of the Gatun
dam and the creation of Gatun lake, t

The excavation record by years since
May, 1904, 1b as follows: .

May 1 to May 1.. . Cubic Yards.
1904- -1905 ' 648,911
1905- - 1906 . 2,964,993
1908-190- 7 7.365,438
1907- - 1908 24,197,267
1908- - 1909 38,038,898
1909- - 1910 32.672,665

Total 105,888,073
Of the total remaining, the amount to

cublo yards, and the amount by steam
shovels is 88,827,617 cubic yards. ,

Of the 18.051.278 cubic yards excavat
ed in the central division, J14, 888,427 cu-

blo yards ere taken from Culebra cut.
Iharecord i ot-- excavation In the - cut
since May, 1904, follows; ;

May i to May 1,;; Cubic; Yards.
1904- - 1905 , . . .,,,;...;,. v.. v 648,911
1905- - 1906 , 1,250,570
1906-190- 7 . 4.86U90
1907- -1908 . ... 11.285,217
1908- -1909 ... A. ...... 13,980,430
1909- -1910 ................... 14,886,427

Total . . . i ... . .1 46.913,450
There yet remain to be excavated from

Culebra cut 31,128,845 cublo yards, and
the work Is advanclng'at the rate of

cubic yards a month, that being
the average monthly excavation since
May 1, 1909, The work of dredging is
practically confined to the Atlantlo snd
Pacific entrances of the ctnaL

' !' 4
.Building Oraat Sam.

The construction of the dam. across
the Chagras river at Gatun was contin-
ued during the year In three sections
the dry and hydraulic fill of the eastern
half of the damt the lining of spillway
with concrete, and the dry fill of the
western section. T parallel ridges
of rock and earth stretch across the val-
ley, from hill to hill, and between these
ridges the hydraulio fill is being made.
In the east half of the dam the hydraulio
fill Is at S3 feet above sea level, whioh is
within 62 feet of the final height. Ir
the western section the" hydraulic fill
has Just been begun. Of the total ap- -
proximately 10,000,000 ' cubic yards' ot
this fill to be made, 3,000,000 cublo
'yards have so far 'been placed In the
eastern section.

All the old channels of the river are
closed by the dam and the water Is flow-
ing through the spillway. Low water in
Gatun lake is at 10 faet anove sea level,
which l's 10 feet higher than the' original
surface of the river at Gattin.

The first concrete was laid lh Gatun
,0?RB with, the permanent handling vnd
mixing plant on AUgusi Z4, uur.ng

I 4U 4Ipb4V 4Fmi m tnAnthi if Irsi AnnratiAn
the plant underwent a - number of
changes suggested by the working con-

ditions, and by January 1, 1910, It had
reached an efficiency hot anticipated be-- s
fore July X of this year. An indication
of the Way in which the plant gradually
found llselt is given by the amount of
concrete laid each month since the work
was begun, the working day being from
8 to 12 hours:

Month Cubic lards.
August 1.298
September . ... . . . . s i . t. , , . 13,294
October 29,378
November 30,270
December ...................... 42,833
January 54.136
February ......i... ............ 55,604
March 60,998
April ... 3,2Z7

Total ; ,..360,129
; The laying of concrete is advancing at

the rate of 2500 cubic yards a day, and
there yet remain to be, placed about l.
850,000 cubic yards. . The first concrete
wasJald in the docks at Pedro Miguel on
Beptember 1, - 1909, when a temporary
mixing plant was put in operation. The
installation of the permanent mixing
and handling cranes has not yet been
completed, only three of the eix cranes
being in operation. There remain. to be
placed at Pedro Miguel 807.00 cubio
yards of concrete, and at Miraflores 1,
506,000 cublo yards, i '.At Mlraflores the
lock ette is ready for the placing of
concrete, and preparations are in prog
ress for the Installation-of- , the canti-
lever crane mixing and handling plant.

In both the locks at Gatun and Pedro
Miguel the iron' work is being placed as
the concrete laying advances, a large
quauilLjr UL 1.JIQ n I rj Jll Vila ibiii- -
mus ready to be set, bids havo been
asked on the gates, and plans for the
operating machinery are nearlng comple-
tion, ;"-- . '

PAID MONEY, BUT FAILS
TO SEE ANY HOUSE

L, T; Rehear; building contractor with
offices in room 415 Rothchlld building,
Fourth and Washington streets, was ar-
rested last evening on a charge of lar-
ceny, Jacob Fisher, living in Rose
City Park, made the complaint to, pep-nut- y

District Attorney Garland. ;

FKsher claims Schear agreed to build
him a , house on a lot In Rose City
i ark. and a deposit of $150 was paid
on the contract. . The contract was
made three month's ago, but Fisher has
been unable to e any house. Further
investigation-showe- d no lumber - had
been ordered, an J that a deposit made
by Schear on tr.e lot, which he bought
before selling it ' Jo . Fisher, - has been
withdrawn, Schear is a contractor, also.
The name of, his concern is the Unit
Building & Loan .company. He ' was
held in the city Jail over night, Pa-
trolmen Montgor ery and Ennts'tnade
the arrest, - ; '''''' .',...-'- ; '

, Hermlston Couple Wed.
. , (Riicclal Dispatch to The Journul.)
J. Jlenuiston,. QuM9Y2&9k. May2l
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F.. Whiting,
their daughter Bertha Whiting and Wal-
ter E.Barmore were united In marriage.
:The ceremony took place at 10 o'clock In
the morning in, the presence of a few
close friends. The bride and groom U-f-t

Immehlately for Portland, After a short
stay there thty will return to Ilermis-tu- u

to make It their future home.

unwillingly we concluded that his credu
lity must bear its full share of blame
for what Balllnger has been allowed to
do.

Why did the attorney general of the
United States heed to misdate a docu-
ment in order to deceive the public
about the amount of investigation made
before a public servant was dismissed?

The "Eternal Way." -

Why did th president of the United
States 'need to tell the senate he had
based . bis decision partly on a report
of the attorney general which did not
exist; and whv did he conceal from the
senate a document which would have
shown that the '"exoneration" of Sali
nger was prepared not by Mr. Taf t, but

by the interior 'department? ? "
. .:

The ' reason that the president, the
attorrfey general, and th Interior de-
partment struggled so hard to suppress,
by shameless trickery, the essential doc-
uments in the Balllnger case, is that
the LawlerBalllnger report, on . which
the president founded his ex
oneration, Is a wicked document; a false,
cruel, cheating document; a report so
full of lies and oppression that it Justi
fies our term, "The American Dreyfus
Case."- - If the president believed this
evil concoction, no wonder he discharged
Glavls and allowed Plnchot Shaw,
Price and Hoyt to be sacrificed also to
the serpent-slayin- g Achilles. Mr. Taft
wrote a few months ago that he had
seldom gone so deeply into any matter
as into this. Then alas for him!

77 ' r Finohot Opinion. ' '

It is no wonder Glfford Plnchot
made up his mind there was too much
crookedness in Washington for him to
remain ,quiet.

It is no wonder the administration
worked so hard to secure an investiga-
tion committee which was bound ahead
to whitewaehrOnly-tte-defea- t of --Cannon

thwarted this pretty scheme. Only
the fighting powers of Mr. Brandels,
who understands' the system and de-

tests lV'dragged the necessary docu-
ments out of their hiding places. Only
the presence on the committee of a few
free men enabled Mr. Brandels to suc
ceed In his herculean effort to stand out
against a majority which bullied him,
fought his witnesses," and acted as per-
sonal counsel for Secretary Balllnger.
Why." lndltmantlv asks Mr. Mortran's

able friend, the 'New York Sun, "is this

shown by the system newspapers every-wher- e,

although happily the free papers
far - outnumber the others - In number
and in influence. The future belongs
to- - such journals as ithe Kansas City
Star, the Philadelphia North American,
the Portland (Oregon) Journal, the San
Francisco Bulletin, the Los Angeles Ex-
press, ihe Newark News, the Louisville
Courier-Jonrna- l, the Columbia State, the
New Orleans Item, the Richmond Tlmes- -
Dlspatch, the Emporia "Gazette, La Fol-letts- 'sj

the Commoner, Life, the Out-
look, the American Magazine, McClure's
and the other newspapers and periodi
cals, fortunately numbering hundreds.
whioh, refusing to be shackled, give to
the people undisputed facts about the
political and economic controversies of
the day. "The Sun s interest in the
(Balllnger) affair," remarks that Jour
nal, "is purely academic" Indeed, and
indeed! Mr. J. P. Morgan's interest is
far from academic. Very real is the In-

terest of Senator Piles, Senator Suther
land and Senator Flint; of Mr. Cannon's
probable successor, Mr. Olmsted; of the
president's friends and counsellors,
Messrs. Hammond, . Aldrlch, Sherman,
Tawney. etc.; in fact,... of the .whole
grand old combination of "big" busi
ness men. corporation lawyers and pli-
ant statesmen who are now threatened
with the end of their supremacy by an
angy people , '

1 Bis Beoord.
Of course, when ' this Investigation

began, the administration thinking It
could name the ; committee, never

that the public would learn such

SCAMDAUZED AIJD --

STARVED HER PLEA

Why, Mrs. Cfaghead-Co- x Did

Not Even Know Name, of

Husband She Now Sues.

Forced to live In.' cheap lodging
houses by a roving husband, with meals
uncertain and companions whose lan-
guage scandalized her, was the fortune
of Mrs., Ines Craghead. She told the
story to Precldlny Judge, Bronaugh in
the circuit court yesterday on the trial
of her , divorce .case against John W.
Craghead. ."

Mrs. Craghead is the daughter of Dr.
Allen, a pioneer physician of Portland
and Troutdale,. who died about seven
years ago. : . She and. her mother have
been school teachers. She said she was
dragged over the country by her hus-
band, who was an , Impecunious solici-
tor. At Sacramento they wandered, the
streets without money, hunting a cheap
lodging house that. would receive them.
At San Francisco, she was lodged with
a ,i family where, the mother smoked
cigarettes and the daughter lay about
the house in a stupor from drlnkv Mrs.
Craghead said "Itrtj did not, care to re-
peat the language they used. " ' :

At Brigham City, Utah, she said, she
learned her husband had been married
to another woman, who had divorced
him after leading a half starved exist-
ence for some time. He told her he
had never been married. She also
learned his true name was John W.
Cox, Craghead being his mother's name.
When 'she was sick her husband neg-
lected to provide a physician, and he
disgusted her by his leaning toward the
doctrines of Mormonism. -

w iQ vii. wcii, iiiai,icii
Mrs. Craghead said, her husband gave
her 15.30 for her own use. This was
during a period of about three years,
they were married in Troutdale in 1906.
Judge Morrow took the case under ad-

visement, Craghead makjng no defense.

"'' Boone Ca Progrwsseft. V
' (Spertfil Dtepateh to-- The Journal.) ' "
CiraT,'-Wash.,"Mar'2- Little bjrtrt:

tie the, lines of the state's case against
H. M. Boone for .embezzlement of
$22,000 wnlle v president of the Palouse
State bank are appearing from the mass
of technical testimony advanced by the
witnesses... Only occasionally do points
develop to awaken the lagging Interest
of Jurors and spectators.

r: .. .,,.......... ..
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